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Abstract: Self-sensing cementitious composites are a combination of conventional materials used in
the construction industry along with any type of electrically conductive filler material. Research has
already been carried out with various types of conductive fillers incorporated into cement mortars
to develop a self-sensing material. Carbon fibres have been used as conductive fillers in the past,
which is uneconomical. In order to overcome this drawback, brass fibres have been introduced. This
study concentrates on the behaviour of self-sensing mortar under two different curing conditions,
including air and water curing. The main aim of this paper is to determine the self-sensing ability of
various types of smart mortars. For this purpose, an experimental study was carried out, with the
addition of various brass fibres of 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, and 0.30% by volume, to determine the
electrical properties of cementitious mortar. In addition, different combinations of brass and carbon
fibres were considered, such as 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre, 90% brass fibre with 10% carbon
fibre, and 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre by volume, to determine the piezoresistive behaviour.
A fractional change in electrical resistance was determined for all the mortar cubes. A fractional
change in electrical resistance (fcr) is defined as the change in its electrical resistance with respect
to its initial resistance (∆R/R). Additionally, the temperature effects on self-sensing mortar under
compressive loading were observed for various temperatures from room temperature to 800 ◦C (at
room temperature, 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C). It was observed that the addition of brass
fibre to the cement mortar as an electrically conductive filler improved the self-sensing ability of
the mortar. After 28 days of water curing, when compared to conventional mortar, the percentage
increase in change in electrical resistance (fcr) was observed to be 26.00%, 26.87%, 27.87%, 38.55%,
and 35.00% for 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, and 0.30% addition of brass fibres, respectively. When
the smart mortar was exposed to elevated temperatures, the compressive strength of the mortar was
reduced. Additionally, the fractional change in electrical resistance values was also reduced with
the increase in temperature. In addition to this, the self-sensing ability of smart mortars showed
improved performance in water curing rather than in air-cured mortars. Compressive strengths,
stress, strain, and change in electrical resistance (fcr) values were determined in this study. Finally,
microstructural analysis was also performed to determine the surface topography and chemical
composition of the mortar with different fibre combinations.

Keywords: smart mortar; carbon fibre; electrically conductive filler; electrical resistance; brass fibre;
microstructural analysis; high temperature

1. Introduction

Concrete is one of the most widely used materials in the construction industry. Con-
ventional concrete is made up of readily and easily available raw materials such as sand,
cement, and crushed stone aggregate. In order to improve the properties of conventional
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concrete and cementitious composites, different replacements for conventional materials
have been investigated by researchers. Similarly, different additives have been added
to the conventional mortar to enhance the properties of cementitious composites. Smart
mortar is a cementitious composite developed to self-sense the damage in the structure and
monitor structural health periodically. The use of smart cementitious composites in the
structure will alert the occupants before failure and hence will reduce damage to their lives.
Cementitious composites with various electrically conductive fillers were developed to
produce a self-sensing mortar [1,2]. Electrically conductive fillers used in cementitious com-
posites were mainly carbon-based, such as carbon fibre [3–7], carbon black [8–11], carbon
nanofibre [12–16], and graphene [17,18]. One such invention is carbon-based electrically
conductive filler invention nanotubes [19–23]. In the previous research, the carbon fibre
added to cement mortar was assessed for its self-sensing capability of failure. Various
comparisons have also been carried out between surface and volume resistance, two-probe,
and four-probe methods to determine its effectiveness [24–26]. Polypropylene fibre was
added to the concrete for the thermal study. When exposed to heat, the polypropylene fibres
form voids in the concrete after melting [27,28]. A better threshold value was observed for
mortar with the addition of carbon fibre as conductive filler of 6 mm than in 3 mm length
fibres [29,30].

Cementitious nanocomposites consisting of 0.1% carbon nanotubes (CNT) with the
weight of cement and 0.3% carbon nanofibre (CNF) with the weight of cement showed im-
proved electrical resistivity and strain-sensing behaviour [31–34]. When carbon nano fibres
were used, there was no self-sensing behaviour seen when the fraction of the fibres was less
than 2.5%. Self-sensing behaviour was observed with a volume fraction of fibre greater than
2.5% [35]. Graphene nanoplatelets (GNP) and graphene oxide nanoplatelets (GONP) added
to a mortar sample with the proper water–cement ratio improved the electrical resistance
of the mortar and the piezoresistive effect [36]. Electrically Conductive Concrete (ECON)
was used as heated pavement in an international airport. Lower fibre content was observed
practically due to the loss of carbon fibres during the mixing process and degradation
by the aggregates [37]. When compared to the stress, graphene added to cementitious
material exhibited linear electrical resistance behaviour [38]. Use of multiwalled carbon
nanotubes showed an improved response when subjected to vehicular load. Hence, they
are effectively used for traffic monitoring and vehicle speed detection [39]. When graphite
was used in lower amounts, the unit strain caused was higher than the electrical resistivity
values [40]. Electrically conductive cementitious composites prepared with the addition of
hybrid carbon fibres and carbon nanotubes under cyclic loading show linear behaviour
of resistivity with both applied load and strain of material [41]. Carbon nanotubes with a
high aspect ratio showed improved mechanical properties [42–45]. Carbon fibre and steel
fibre added to cement mortar with a volume fraction of 0.36%, which showed better piezo
resistivity than the 0.72% volume fraction [46]. At 0.5% volume fraction, tests with copper
wire meshes inserted in the four-probe method revealed an improved relationship between
strain and electrical resistance, established for the change in electrical resistance and its
compressive strain [47]. Fibres were extensively used as electrically conductive fillers due
to their additional benefits like crack arrestor, high ductility, high mechanical properties,
and resistance to damage [48]. Steel fibres and carbon fibres were used as conductive
fillers to analyse the behaviour of cementitious composites [49]. Carbon nanofibres have
also been used to investigate the properties of cementitious composites [50]. Similarly,
brass fibres were used to analyse the behaviour of mortar. The use of fibres as electrically
conductive fillers was investigated by many researchers to develop a successful self-sensing
cementitious composite.

Several types of conductive fillers have been used in past studies conducted by the
researchers. One such conductive filler is intrinsic self-sensing concrete. From the extensive
review on intrinsic self-sensing concrete (ISSC), it was concluded that the ISSC has many ad-
vantages, such as enhanced mechanical properties, high sensitivity, and easy installation [1].
Similarly, carbon fibres have been used widely in previous research conducted. Carbon
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fibres added to the mortar by 0.7% weight of cement along with 2.5% graphite by the weight
of cement produced an effective smart mortar with higher sensitivity to stress and strain [5].
A Piezoresistivity cement-based stress or strain sensor (PCSS) was produced with the
addition of carbon fibre and carbon black. The relationship between stress or strain and the
fractional change in electrical resistivity was determined as ∆ρ = −0.022ε (∆ρ = −1.35σ) [6].
Carbon fibres and multiwall carbon nanotubes incorporated into reinforced cement con-
crete beams of length 1000 mm, width 100 mm, and depth 150 mm resulted in better
behaviour with the addition of carbon fibres rather than carbon nanotubes. Results showed
that the addition of carbon fibres improved the load-carrying capacity and ductility with
a higher sensitivity to the electrical resistance of the beam [11]. Carbon fibres of 5 mm
length were added in cement mortar at a 0.2% to 0.5% volumetric ratio. A similar and
linear relationship was found between stress vs. strain and resistance vs. strain graphs [15].
Carbon fibres with a length of 5–7 mm at a dosage of 0.5% to 10% by mass of cement
reinforced in cement mortar improved piezoresistive behaviour. The surface resistance
is high at initial impact and then reduces drastically at 5–40 impacts due to the loss of
connection between distributed fibres [24].

The other type of conductive filler is brass fibre. Similarly, when brass fibres from the
electrical discharge machining process were added to cement mortars, they improved the
flexural strength with a reduction in compressive strength [13]. The addition of brass fibres
of greater length and in larger amounts increases the thermal conductivity of the cement
mortar [14]. Brass fibres added to the cement mortar with a fibre content of 0.25% volumetric
ratio improved the piezoresistivity of the mortar [37]. Hybrid microsteel and carbon fibres
added to cement mortar improved the conductivity of the mortar, as the hybrid fibres have
better dispersion in the cement matrix when compared to monofibres [45].

Brass fibres were added to the concrete as conductive fillers, along with crushed
limestone aggregate as coarse aggregate. Crushed limestone 0–5 mm was used for 60%
of the concrete mix, and 40% of crushed limestone of size 5–15 mm was used. The better
piezoresistivity was observed in compressive and tensile loading conditions [47]. When
brass fibres were added to the concrete, a linear relationship was observed between elec-
trical resistivity and temperature, with the temperature ranging between 25 ◦C and 50 ◦C.
Hence, after 150 ◦C, the electrical resistivity changes dramatically and hence can be used
as a fire alarm sensor [50]. Another invention in conductive filler is carbon nanotube. Use
of electrostatic self-assembled carbon nanotubes and carbon black to create self-sensing
concrete resulted in reduced compressive strength with an increase in flexural strength and
electrical conductivity of cement mortar [7]. Effective dispersion of multi-walled carbon
nanotube (MWCNT) is achieved by the use of low-concentrated dispersive additives along
with sonication [20]. Carbon nanotubes added to cement mortar subjected to repeated
compressive and impulsive loading showed a linear relationship between loading and
electrical resistance, which can be effectively used for traffic monitoring [21]. Similarly,
carbon nanofibre-reinforced reactive powder concrete was formed with the addition of
silica fume and fine and coarse quartz sand, along with conventional constituents. When
compared to carbon nanofibres added to mortar, carbon nanofibres reinforced in reactive
powder concrete are more conductive and sensitive [33]. Carbon nanofibre-added speci-
mens tested at AC voltage were more stable than specimens tested at DC voltage, with a
fibre dosage greater than 2.5% volume of cement [34]. Additionally, the addition of carbon
black to the cement mortar up to 4% of cement mass improved the mechanical properties,
whereas the addition of carbon black by 7–10% of cement mass improved the piezoresis-
tive properties [8]. Graphene nanoplatelets (GNP) and carbon black (CB) were used to
make self-sensing cementitious composites. The use of these nanomaterials improved the
electrical resistivity and durability of the materials [10].

Analysis of the axial and torsional free vibrations of cantilever and doubly clamped
nanobeams serves to demonstrate the effectiveness of the stress-driven mixture [51]. The
thermal characterization of Nylon 6 based nanocomposite (NC) material was carried out,
which resulted in effective dispersion of the fibres with high thermal resistivity [52]. Cement
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mortar specimens with photopolymers or titanium alloy fibres were prepared and short
beam shear tests were carried out. The results showed that the surface roughness affects
the energy absorption of the material [53].

In the construction industry, concrete consists of Ordinary Portland cement (OPC). It
is the most commonly used construction material because of its raw material availability
and low cost. However, OPC production requires argillaceous and calcareous materials
and is energy-intensive. The main reasons for the emission of greenhouse gas during
the production of OPC are calcination and fossil fuel combustion [54]. Incorporation of
Micro-silica (MS) in concrete enhances the mechanical properties related to uniformity,
workability, strength, impermeability, durability, constructability, resistance to chemical
attacks, reinforcement corrosion, and increases its compressive strength than that of ce-
mentitious materials [55]. Results of 15 push-off tests determined, with a high degree
of precision, the longitudinal splitting characteristics of a concrete slab in a novel steel-
concrete composite beam with headed shear stud connectors [56]. A durable structure with
less greenhouse gas emission and with less energy could be obtained by the addition of
fly ash to the concrete [57,58]. Experimental investigation on the influence of steel fiber
reinforcement at the plastic hinge length of the concrete slab under repeated loading which
includes the mechanical properties such as compressive strength and tensile strength of
M20-grade concrete that is used for casting specimens are tested through the compressive
strength test and the split tensile strength test [59]. Biochar, a carbonaceous solid material
produced from the waste source poultry litter, is utilized as a renewable resource to replace
cement content while making mortar which is being used in the construction industry [60].

Since carbon fibres do not withstand elevated temperatures, an alternative fibre (brass
fibre) with self-sensing ability was used in this study. The objective of this research is to
determine the self-sensing ability of mortars with the addition of two different types of
fibres with varying fibre content. Smart mortar was made with the addition of brass fibres
with the volumetric ratios of 0%, 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, and 0.30%. These specimens
were subjected to compression loading. Combinations of brass fibres and carbon fibres
were also introduced, including 95 percent brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre, 90 percent
brass fibre with 10% carbon fibre, and 85 percent brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre. The
specimens were cured for 7, 14, and 28 days in two separate curing conditions: air curing
and water curing. After 28 days of water curing, the specimens were subjected to elevated
temperatures before undergoing a compression test. All of the specimens’ electrical data,
as well as their compressive strength and strain, were recorded.

The research work carried out in the past is mainly based on the use of carbon-based
materials as electrically conductive fillers in cementitious composites. Limited research
work has been carried out using brass fibre as a conductive filler material to achieve an
efficient self-sensing mortar or concrete. Hybrid fibres are also rarely used as conductive
fillers in self-sensing cementitious composites. As a result, the current work focuses on the
incorporation of brass fibres in traditional masonry mortar mixes to create the self-sensing
mortar. To investigate the piezoresistive behaviour of the mortar mix, several combinations
of brass and carbon fibres were also added.

2. Materials and Methods

Experimental work was performed to determine the electrical measurements, strain,
and compressive strength of the mortar cubes. The cubical specimens used in this study
were of size 50 × 50 × 50 mm to find the optimum percentage of brass fibre added to the
mortar mix to produce an efficient self-sensing mortar. Similarly, different combinations
of hybrid brass fibres and carbon fibres were added to the conventional mortar mix to
investigate its piezoresistive behaviour. The cubical mortar specimens were air-cured
(temperature is 28 ◦C and the relative humidity is 50%) and water-cured with a curing
period of 7, 14, and 28 days.
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2.1. Materials

In this research, the materials used to produce self-health monitoring mortar are
mentioned below. OPC grade 53 was used to make the mortar mix. The specific gravity of
cement used was 3.12 g/cm3. The bulk density of cement is 1440 kg/m3 with a fineness
modulus of 285 m2/kg. To strengthen the cement, silica fume was mixed in with the regular
Portland cement. According to the Indian standard code, the ratio of silica fume to cement
was set at 15%. The specific gravity of silica fume used was 2.2 g/cm3. The bulk density of
silica fume is 1350 kg/m3 with a fineness modulus of 22,000 m2/kg. The water/cement
ratio (w/c) was set at 0.50 for all specimens, and potable water was used. This mortar mix
has a cement content of 468 kg/m3. A superplasticizer was used to lower the water content
of the mortar mix. The superplasticizer to cement weight ratio was set at 1.5 percent for all
mixtures. The fine aggregate was river sand, which has a specific gravity of 2.70. According
to IS 2250-1981, the cement to fine aggregate ratio in mortar mix was set at 1:3.

2.1.1. Addition of Brass Fibres

As shown in Figure 1, brass fibres of randomly varying sizes from 0.1 mm to 1 mm
were used as an electrically conductive filler material. The specific gravity of the brass fibre
used in this study was 8.4. The tensile strength of the brass fibre is 280 MPa. The shear
modulus of the brass fibre is 40 GPa. The tension modulus of the brass fibre is 125 GPa.
The electrical resistivity of carbon fibre is 6.5 × 10−6 Ωcm. The brass fibres were added
to the mortar mix with different fibre percentages of 0%, 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, and
0.30% by volume.
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2.1.2. Addition of Hybrid Brass and Carbon Fibres

Brass fibres of randomly varying sizes from 0.1 mm to 1 mm were used along with
carbon fibres as an electrically conductive filler material. As shown in Figure 2, carbon
fibres were 5 mm in length and 10 µm in diameter. The specific gravity of the carbon
fibre used in this study was 1.6. The tensile strength of the carbon fibre was 690 MPa.
The tension modulus of the carbon fibre was 48 GPa. The electrical resistivity of carbon
fibre is 3.0 × 10−3 Ωcm. Hybrid brass fibres and carbon fibres were added in different
combinations, such as 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre, 90% brass fibre with 10%
carbon fibre, and 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre. The volumetric ratio of brass fibres
added was 0.25% to its volume and carbon fibres added was 0.24% to its volume.
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2.2. Casting of Specimen

In this study, the four-probe method was adopted. Two methods were used to deter-
mine the electrical resistance, namely the insertion of wire meshes and the wire winding
method. Insertion of mesh is comparatively better than the winding method. Since the
mesh is completely inserted into the specimen, the resistivity is determined throughout the
cross-section, whereas in the winding method, the wires are only in contact with the outer
surface area of the specimen, and it does not involve the entire cross-section of the specimen,
resulting in a poor sensing effect. The insertion of wire meshes method is adopted in the
present work. The four-probe method was used in this experimental study in which four
steel meshes were inserted into each cubical specimen at an equal spacing between them.
The cubical specimens were cast and placed at room temperature for 24 h. The specimens
were demoulded and placed in water and air for curing.

2.2.1. Addition of Brass Fibres

Initially, cement, sand, and silica fume were added and mixed thoroughly by hand.
The required amount of superplasticizer was added to the required amount of water. This
mixture was poured into the mixed dry constituents. The mixture was placed in the mortar
mixer machine and allowed to mix properly. The brass fibres were added to this mixture
and stirred for 2 min in the same mortar mixer to ensure uniform distribution of fibres.
After that, the fresh mix was put into the steel cubical moulds, and steel wire meshes were
installed as indicated in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Cubical specimen cast.

2.2.2. Addition of Hybrid Brass and Carbon Fibres

To begin, methyl cellulose was dissolved in water, and then carbon fibre was added
to the mix. Hand mixing was used to properly combine this mixture. To the aforesaid
combination, cement, silica fume, sand, water, and superplasticizer were added and mixed
for 2 min. To ensure uniform distribution of both fibres, the brass fibres were added to the
mixture and mixed for an additional 2 min in the same mortar mixer. The steel wire mesh
was then introduced into the mix and poured into the steel cubical moulds, as shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Hybrid fibre added mortar cube specimen placed with steel mesh.

2.3. Test Method

For all the specimens, electrical measurements were taken using the four-probe ap-
proach, as illustrated in Figure 5. A Universal Testing Machine (UTM) was used to conduct
the strain-sensing and damage-sensing tests. The load was measured using a UTM, and the
strain was measured with a strain gauge, as illustrated in Figure 6. Strain measurements
were taken with strain gauges mounted on either side of the cubical specimens at each in-
crement of load. The electrical measurements of the cubical mortar samples were obtained
using a digital multimetre.
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2.4. Temperature Study

An elevated temperature study was carried out with the optimised percentage of brass
fibre (0.25% by volume of mortar) and optimised brass carbon hybrid fibres (95% brass
fibre with 5% carbon fibre). The specimens were made with the optimised fibre content
and then cured for 28 days in water, since water curing was observed to be better than air
curing during optimization. After 28 days of water curing, the specimens were placed in a
box furnace for four hours with different temperature variations like room temperature,
200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C. The specimens were then subjected to compressive
loading. The compression values and the electrical measurements were recorded.

2.5. Micro-Characterization

Surface topography imaging of the specimens under high magnification was carried
out using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). Raw brass fibres and carbon fibres were
subjected to elevated temperatures in a box furnace for a duration of four hours. These
samples were magnified under SEM to visualise the surface topography. Similarly, these
samples were subjected to Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy to perform element analysis.
The fibres added to mortar samples were also observed under a SEM for understanding
their bonding and dispersion of the mortar mix.

3. Discussion and Findings

The load was applied with a 2 kN increment in UTM. A strain gauge and a digital
multimetre were used for testing. The fractional change in electrical resistance (fcr) was
determined using the resistance value for each 2 kN increment in load.

3.1. Compression Test
3.1.1. Brass Fibre Addition

After 7, 14, and 28 days of air curing, for 0.25% addition of brass fibres to the mortar
mix, the compressive strength rose by 62.5%, 50%, and 66.66%, respectively. Similarly,
when 0.25% brass fibres were added to the cement mortar mix during water curing, the
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compressive strength increased by 40%, 33.33%, and 60%, as shown in Figure 7. The
compressive strength of the mortar was higher when a smart mortar was used. This is due
to the presence of steel grids embedded into the mortar specimen. The fibres added to the
mortar improved the compressive strength, and the additional increase was caused by the
presence of steel grids.
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3.1.2. Addition of Hybrid Brass and Carbon Fibres

Cement mortar’s compressive strength rose by 75%, 60%, and 75% for 95% brass
fibre with 5% carbon fibre added to the mortar mix for 7, 14, and 28 days of air curing,
respectively. Similarly, cement mortar’s compressive strength rose by 60%, 41.6%, and
71.43% for 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre added to the mortar mix in water curing.
Cement mortar’s compressive strength rose by 62.5%, 40%, and 66.66% for 90% brass fibre
with 10% carbon fibre added to the mortar mix in air curing. Similarly, cement mortar’s
compressive strength rose by 40%, 33.33%, and 42.85% for 90% brass fibre with 10% carbon
fibre added to the mortar mix in water curing. Cement mortar’s compressive strength rose
by 50%, 30%, and 41.67% for 85% brass fibre with a 15% carbon fibre added to the mortar
mix in air curing as shown. Similarly, cement mortar’s compressive strength rose by 40%,
25%, and 35.71% for 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre added to the mortar mix in
water curing, as shown in Figure 8.
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3.2. Electrical Measurements
3.2.1. Addition of Brass Fibres

Fractional change in electrical resistance (fcr) is defined as the change in its electrical resistance
with respect to its initial resistance (∆R/R). It is the change in the resistance of the specimen at each
increment of loading with respect to its initial resistance before loading, i.e., zero loading. At 0.25%
addition of brass fibre, fcr was observed at its maximum for both air curing and water curing.
After 28 days of air curing, when compared to conventional mortar, the percentage increase in fcr
was observed as 16.73%, 17.47%, 20.57%, 24.33%, and 21.63% for 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.20%, and
0.30% addition of brass fibres, respectively, as shown in Figure 9. After 28 days of water curing,
when compared to conventional mortar, the percentage increase in fcr was observed to be 26.00%,
26.87%, 27.87%, 38.55%, and 35% for 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.20%, and 0.30% addition of brass
fibres, respectively, as shown in Figure 10. Since the optimization of brass fibres was performed
by electrical measurements, the optimised percentage was concluded as 0.25% volumetric ratio,
whereas the compressive strength was observed to be high for 0.30% volumetric ratio. Similarly,
while comparing air-cured specimen results with water-cured specimen results, it was observed
that the water-cured specimens conduct more electricity, which yields better electrical resistance
values. Hence, in water curing, the self-sensing ability of the mortar is high due to the entrapped
moisture inside the specimen. The compressive strengths were also higher when the specimens
were subjected to water curing.
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Figure 9. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain under 28 days of air curing.
(a) Conventional mortar cube; (b) 0.10% brass fibre added mortar cube; (c) 0.15% brass fibre added
mortar cube; (d) 0.20% brass fibre added mortar cube (e) 0.25% brass fibre added mortar cube;
(f) 0.30% brass fibre added mortar cube.
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Figure 10. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain under 28 days of water curing.
(a) Conventional mortar cube; (b) 0.10% brass fibre added mortar cube; (c) 0.15% brass fibre added
mortar cube; (d) 0.20% brass fibre added mortar; (e) 0.25% brass fibre added mortar cube; (f) 0.30%
brass fibre added mortar cube.
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3.2.2. Addition of Hybrid Brass and Carbon Fibres

When compared to traditional mortar, the significant rise in fcr was observed as 21.22%,
23.56%, and 25.99% for 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre addition to the mortar mix for
7, 14, and 28 days of air curing, respectively. The percentage increase in fcr was observed
as 21.47%, 23.33%, and 24.59% for 90% brass fibre, with 10% carbon fibre addition to the
mortar mix in air curing with ordinary mortar. The percentage increase in fcr was observed
as 22.47%, 23.33%, and 22.37% for 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre addition to the
mortar mix in air curing with ordinary mortar, as shown in Figure 11. The percentage
increase in fcr was observed as 30.57%, 32.33%, and 37.99% for 95% brass fibre with 5%
carbon fibre addition to mortar for 7, 14, and 28 days of water curing, respectively, with
ordinary mortar. The percentage increase in fcr was observed as 32.73%, 30.57%, and 35.29%
for 90% brass fibre, with 10% carbon fibre addition to the mortar mix in water curing with
ordinary mortar. The percentage increase in fcr was observed as 33.33%, 32.57%, and 34.99%
for 85% brass fibre, with 15% carbon fibre addition to the mortar mix in water curing with
ordinary mortar, as shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 11. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain after 28 days of air curing.
(a) 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre addition; (b) 90% brass fibre with 10% carbon fibre addition;
(c) 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre addition.
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Figure 12. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain after 28 days of water curing.
(a) 95% brass fibre with 5% carbon fibre addition; (b) 90% brass fibre with 10% carbon fibre addition;
(c) 85% brass fibre with 15% carbon fibre addition.

3.3. Temperature Study

The conventional mortar, brass fibre added to mortar, and hybrid brass carbon fibre
added to mortar were placed in the box furnace for various temperatures like room tem-
perature, 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, as shown in Figure 13. The compressive
strength of the conventional mortar was reduced by 6.07%, 11.79%, 26.34%, and 33.48%
when subjected to 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, respectively. Similarly, the compres-
sive strength of the brass fibre added mortar was reduced by 6.22%, 12.17%, 23.33%, and
27.72% when subjected to 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, respectively. The compressive
strength of the hybrid brass carbon fibre added mortar was reduced by 6.46%, 11.35%,
17.71%, and 22.29% when subjected to 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, respectively, as
shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Graphical illustration of compressive strength values of conventional mortar cube sub-
jected to elevated temperatures.

As shown in Figure 15, the percentage decrease in maximum fractional change in
electrical resistance values for conventional mortar is 20.69%, 29.65%, 68.97%, and 72.41%
when subjected to 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, respectively. As shown in Figure 16,
the percentage decrease in maximum fractional change in electrical resistance values for
brass fibre added mortar is 19.7%, 27.55%, 43.60%, and 49.97% when subjected to 200 ◦C,
400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, respectively. Figure 17 shows that when subjected to 200 ◦C,
400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, the percentage decrease in maximum fractional change in
electrical resistance values for hybrid brass carbon fibre added mortar are 9.33%, 15.56%,
19.84%, and 23.98%, respectively.

3.4. Micro-Characterization

The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) of raw brass fibres under different tempera-
tures such as room temperature, 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C is shown in Figure 18.
The SEM image of brass fibre shows that its shape is irregular with different lengths and
cross-sections. The surface of the brass fibre is observed to be rough and uneven, which
results in better bonding of cement mortar. Due to this property, brass fibre provides better
anchorage in the cement mortar matrix, as shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 15. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain for conventional mortar cube
after 28 days of water curing subjected to elevated temperatures. (a) Room temperature; (b) 200 ◦C;
(c) 400 ◦C; (d) 600 ◦C; (e) 800 ◦C.
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Figure 16. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain for brass fibre added mortar cube
after 28 days of water curing subjected to elevated temperatures. (a) Room temperature; (b) 200 ◦C;
(c) 400 ◦C; (d) 600 ◦C; (e) 800 ◦C.
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Figure 17. Graphical illustration of stress vs. strain and fcr vs. strain for hybrid brass carbon fibre
added mortar cube after 28 days of water curing subjected to elevated temperatures. (a) Room
temperature; (b) 200 ◦C; (c) 400 ◦C; (d) 600 ◦C; (e) 800 ◦C.
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Figure 18. SEM Images of raw brass fibre subjected to different temperatures. (a) Room temperature;
(b) 200 ◦C; (c) 400 ◦C; (d) 600 ◦C; (e) 800 ◦C.
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Figure 19. SEM images of the cement mortar. (a) Conventional mortar; (b) Brass fibre added mortar;
(c) Brass–carbon hybrid fibres added mortar.

The Scanning Electron Microscope of raw brass fibres under different temperatures
such as room temperature, 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C is shown in Figure 20.
Similarly, carbon fibres are hair-like materials with a uniform cross-section and length. Due
to their microstructural property, carbon fibres are difficult to disperse in a cement mortar
matrix. Hence, dispersion agents like methylcellulose are added to the cement mortar
matrix for effective dispersion. Additionally, round silica fume particles are observed in
brass fibre added to cement mortar and hybrid brass–carbon fibre added to cement mortar.
The SEM images of carbon fibres at different temperatures showed that the surface texture
of the carbon fibres changes as the temperature increases. At 600 ◦C, the fibres get burnt
and the ash particles were seen on the fibre strands. At 800 ◦C, the fibres were mostly burnt,
and hence only the ash particles were observed in the image.
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Element analysis was performed through an Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS)
for the raw brass fibre at various elevated temperatures, as shown in Figure 21. Element
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analysis was performed to determine the changes occurring in the specimen’s elements
when subjected to elevated temperatures. Copper, aluminium, and zinc are the major
elements in a brass fibre sample at room temperature. At 200 ◦C, in addition to the major
elements found in brass fibres at room temperature, nitrogen and oxygen were also found
in the element analysis process. As the temperature increases, levels of copper found in
the brass fibre sample are reduced and elements like nitrogen and oxygen are found. At
elevated temperatures of 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, and 800 ◦C, the presence of carbon, oxygen, and
nitrogen was seen. These particles were the result of the burning of brass fibres. When the
brass fibres were subjected to elevated temperatures, colour change was observed in the
fibre samples. At room temperature, fibres were seen in a golden colour. The fibres were
burnt and turned a dark brown colour at 800 ◦C. The colour changes gradually increased
from golden to dark brown with an increase in temperature from room temperature to
800 ◦C.
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Element analysis was performed through an Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS)
for the raw carbon fibre at various elevated temperatures, as shown in Figure 22. At
room temperature, the two most abundant elements in a carbon fibre sample are carbon
and oxygen. At 200 ◦C, in addition to the major elements found in carbon fibres at room
temperature, nitrogen was also found in the element analysis process. At 600 ◦C, along
with the conventional elements of iron, silicon, aluminium, and calcium, they were also
found. Similarly, at 800 ◦C, iron, silicon, aluminium, and calcium elements were found in
addition. At 400 ◦C, only carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen were found. The presence of silica,
oxygen, calcium, and aluminium is due to the burning of carbon fibres into ash form since
ash particles were found only at these two temperatures. When the carbon fibres were
subjected to elevated temperatures, the carbon fibres started to burn. The majority of the
fibre sample was burned at 600 ◦C, leaving one or two strands of carbon fibre unburned.
At 800 ◦C, the entire carbon fibre sample was burned completely, and the ash was seen in
the furnace.
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X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was conducted to determine the crystalline material
in the mortar specimen. Since materials like silica fume, methylcellulose, superplasticizer,
and fibres were added in addition to the conventional mortar, and XRD was carried out to
determine the changes in the crystalline forms created in the mortar matrix. Materials such
as silica fume and methyl cellulose have the ability to react with cement components and
hence can form new crystalline forms that can affect the strength of the resulting mortar.
The dicalcium silicate and tricalcium silicate (C2S and C3S) were observed to have higher
peaks in brass fibre added cement mortar than in conventional mortar. Similarly, it was
also observed to be higher when compared to hybrid brass carbon fibre-added cement
mortar. Another crystalline material that was observed in high peaks was quartz (SiO2), as
shown in Figure 23. The presence of high amounts of quartz in brass fibre added cement
mortar and hybrid brass carbon fibre added cement mortar was due to the addition of
silica fume in both these mortar mixes. These hydration compounds and quartz were likely
responsible for improving the strength of the mortar mix by increasing its bonding strength.
The addition of fibres to the conventional mortar results in better hydration and bonding
between the mortar matrix, which is observed in the components.
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4. Conclusions

Experiments on ordinary mortar, brass fibre added mortar, and hybrid fibre added
mortar yielded the following results.

1. The addition of brass fibres to ordinary mortar enhanced the compressive strength
of the mortar, and when carbon fibres were added to traditional mortar, together
with brass fibres, the compressive strength was lower than when only brass fibres
were added.

2. The presence of steel mesh in the mortar samples resulted in high compressive strength
values in all the mortar mixes.

3. The addition of 0.25% brass fibres to the conventional mortar and the addition of 95%
brass fibres, along with 5% carbon fibres, to the conventional mortar improved the
piezo resistance.

4. Addition of hybrid brass and carbon fibres to the conventional mortar showed similar
behaviour in electrical measurements when compared with brass fibre added mortar.

5. Under elevated temperatures, the compressive strength of the mortar decreases as the
temperature increases. Similarly, when the temperature is increased, the fcr value also
reduces in conventional mortar, as well as in a smart mortar.

6. In hybrid brass carbon fibres added to mortar cubes, the carbon fibres were not seen
in the specimens placed at 800 ◦C as the carbon fibres turn into ash.

As a result, both carbon and brass fibres are capable of self-sensing and can be em-
ployed as conductive materials in cementitious composites. Even after exposing the speci-
mens to elevated temperatures, the self-sensing ability of the mortar is retained. Hence,
this smart mortar can also be used when exposed to fire.
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